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“ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND”

LA TER THAN 3 P. M. T U E S
DAY; C L A S S IF IE D COPT B E 
F O R E NOON W EDNESDAY.

VOLUME SIXTY-SIX

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 1941

W HOLE NUMBER 3325

JUNIORS TO ENTERTAIN
PLAN FREE SHOWING OF
WILL FEATURE NEXT
Community Club Opens LATEST BASEBALL MOVIE
Ten Board 8 Draftees PUPILS
SENIOR COMMUNITY CLUB
C-T P.T.A. MEETING, APRIL 16 About People You
The Junior Community Club will
IN C -T GYM FRIDAY NIGHT
The entertainment at the next
Leave For Induction
entertain the members of the Sen Dogwood Campaign
meeting of the Collegeville-Trappe Know in Trappe
The latest baseball movie “In
ior Club on Tuesday evening, April
Recovering from Appendectomy 8, at 8 p. m. in the Collegeville Ladies Civic Group Asks Sup side Baseball” will be shovfrn in the Contingent. f r o m Collegeville Parent - Teachers Association on
April 16 will be presented by chil
Housewarming Surprise Party
- Trappe high school
Mrs. Martha Worthington, of Fire Company Hall- All members port of Property Holders in Pro Collegeville
This Morning Brings Total from dren in the Collegeville and Trappe Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bricker
gym
this
Friday
evening
at
eight
Eighth avenue, an employee at of the Senior Club are invited to ject to Beautify the Community o’clock under the auspices of the
schools. The Collegeville grade were given a housewarming sur
Local Area to 53 Men
Ursinus College, was admitted to attend this annual meeting for
pupils, the Trappe grade pupils, prise party at their home in the
C-T
High
School
Athletic
Associa
Montgomery hospital on Friday which the Junior Club has ar The Collegeville Community Club tion. There will be no admission
the Dramatic club, the Glee Club Samuel Bolton property, Main St.,
This
morning,
April
3,
local
suffering with a sudden attack of ranged a splendid program.
in line with other civic clubs in charged, and the public is invited Draft Board Eight at Collegeville and Orchestra, the Physical Edu Trappe, on Friday evening. Many
acute appendicitis. An, emergency
neighboring towns, is putting on a to attend.
will send their sixth call of draft cation department, and the Home pretty and useful gifts were re
operation Friday evening was suc
The
free
movie
was
made
avail
week’
s
campaign
for
selling
dog
ees, consisting of ten m^n to the Economics department of the C-T ceived. Those present were: Mrs.
cessful and her condition is re
able through the courtesy of Con Philadelphia induction center for high school will each present a Roscoe Ferden, of Walpole, Mass.;
wood trees.
ported as very satisfactory and im Joint School Board
Mrs. Carl Boettger, Spring City;
The committees sponsoring this nie Mack of the Philadelphia Ath final examination and formal in short part of the. program.
proving.
project are the Conservation and letics and the American Baseball duction into the U. S. Army Selec
Mrs. Thomas Short, Jr., of Trooper;
Holds
March
Session
Ill With Pneumonia
League.
Mrs. Russell Rantz, of Black Rock
Garden Committees.
tive Service Training.
Justis Bodley of the Perkiomen Jane Hicks Named Substitute
road; Miss Amanda Detwller, of
Officials of the local Draft Board, County Sessions of
Beautify Our Town! #
Insurance apartments is suffering
Jeffersonville; Mrs. Grover Herbst,
relatives and friends will see the
Our
ambition
is
to
make
College
Teacher
for
Mrs.
Custer
Resign
with pneumonia at the home of
Collegeville
Lions
Plan
of Philadelphia, and Mrs. Charles
men
off
at
the
station
this
morn
ville
and
Trappe
the
most
beauti
Rebekahs
Held
Here
Mrs. Bodley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. ed; Directors Study New Budget
ing.
E.
Thrush, Mrs. Henry M. Shuler,
ful towns along the Benjamin
Byron, of Elkins Park. Mr. Bodley,
The ten men who will leave Col Perkiomen Lodge is Host to 115 Mrs. Robert Tyson, and Mrs. AnEgg
Hun!
for
Kiddies
Franklin
Highway,
by
having
our
who was taken ill suddenly while Miss Jane Hicks, of near Spring
tone Bost, of Trappe.
legeville station on the 7 o’clock
on a visit last week, was in serious City, a graduate of Ursinus Col property owners plant beautiful Good Friday, April 11 train for Philadelphia on the April Lady Odd Fellows at Their An
Return From Florida
nual District Meeting
condition on Saturday and Sun lege, was appointed temporary sub flowering pink and white dogwood
3 call are as follows:
trees.
E.
G.
Brownback and Mr. and
day but has since passed the crisis stitute teacher of mathematics in
No.
N am e, A ddress a n d Occupation
The annual Montgomery County Mrs. J. Harold Brownback returned
G. S tew art, 26, Schwenksville!
the Collegeville-Trappe joint high Who will be civic-minded and The Collegeville Lions Club will 243 HR.a rry
and is now improving rapidly.
D., lath e operator.
district meeting of the Rebekah on Sunday from a ten-day motor
school at the , postponed March beauty-conscious enough to plant hold their annual Egg Hunt this 251 V ictor
W underlich, 28, Philadelphia, Order, I. O. O. F., was held in the
Shower for Laura Keyser
some
dogwood
trees?
This
is
trip to Palm Beach, Florida.
year
on
Good
Friday"
morning
at
unemployed.
of the Collegeville-Trappe
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Cope, of meeting
John R. S tu a rt, 22, Mont Clare, elec Odd Fellows Hall, Collegeville, last
purely a civic project, no benefit 10 o’clock. All kiddies of this and 255 tric
Sbalkops Home from Florida
joint
school
board
on
Monday
w
elder.
/
Fern Rock entertained on Friday evening in the C-T high school to anybody except the individual surrounding communities are in 258 R obert Shupe, 27, C ream ery, mail Monday with the Perkiomen Re
Mr.
and Mrs. Frank W. Shalkop
evening at a miscellaneous shower building. Miss Hicks is substitut who buys the trees and the thous vited to attend. Parents should see
m essenger.
bekah Lodge as the host lodge for
F rederick Batzel, 25, Zieglerville, the event. Seven lodges in Mont and Harry S. Whitman returned on
in honor of Miss Laura Keyser, ing for Mrs. Lillian Custer, who re ands of individuals who will look that the children are at the Col 267 fa
rm laborer.
whose engagement to
Samuel
S a b a tin a J. DiGuiseppe, 21, R oyers gomery County and eleven other Wednesday from a ten week’s stay;
several weeks ago. M. W. at and enjoy their beauty every legeville grade school building on 292 ford,
Lesher, of Evansburg, was recently signed
district were in Miami, Florida.
Fifth avenue, Collegeville, at 10 a. 302 E rn e stlaborer.
R. H eilm an, 21, E a s t G reen lodges outside the
chairman of the Teachers spring and fall.
Moved to Collegeville
announced.- The guests were Mr. Witmer,
ville,
m
achine
operator.
represented.
Over
115
persons at
m.,
on
April
11.
Offering at Wholesale Prices
Committee, also reported that a
309 E a rl R. E ppler, 22, Phoenixville, R. tending the sessions.
and Mrs. Edward Thomas and Ed number
Mr.
and
Mrs. Alfred WilcoX and
D. 1, farm laborer.
teachers had been ab The special wholesale price from As in past years, the children
ward Jr., and Sally Lou, of Blooms- sent for ofshort
Two
Rebekah
State
Assembly
son,
of
the
Hilbom apartments,
312 C harles H. Kehs, J3G; Schwenksville,
will
hunt
in
groups
divided
accord
periods
because
of
a well-known, reliable nurseryman
achine operator-;-"^
fleld, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ash illnesses.
ing to age. The age groups are: 317 m
B enjam in F. P au l, 29, Schwenksville, officers, Secretary Martha R. Parry moved into one of the Kelley ten-,
is
as
follows:
enfelter, Philadelphia; Mr. and The school board expressed a
and Warden Lillian Stephens, were ant houses, formerly the Todt
R. D., cupola help.
kiddies to four years; five and six
Mrs. Merrill King and Mrs. Joseph desire to have the grading and 1 (1) Nursery-grown white dog years; seven, eight and nine years; In addition to the ten selectees present. The assembly president property, Glenwood avenue, Col
Posen, of Cedar road-; Mrs. ‘Sally seeding of the new athletic field wood, about 4 years old, 6-7 feet and ten, eleven and twelve years. of the sixth call was, 242, J. Harvey was unable to attend because of ill legeville, on Tuesday.
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Robert done soon. A reply from the WPA in height—$2.80 each.
ness.
(Continued on page 4)
Warren W. Walters motored to
(2) Grafted pink, and double The scene of the action is, of
Gottschall, Mr. and Mrs. Howard to a letter from the board indi
The address of. welcome was McIntyre with his son Warren,
course,
secret.
In
case
of
bad
white
(8
petaled)
flowering
dog
Keyser and son John and Mr. and cated that the board would be re
given by Mrs. Edna Hatfield, Perk where he is visiting his son-in-law
weather the hunt will be held oh
Mrs. Harvey Lesher, Mr. Samuel quired to present legal ownership wood trees, nursery-grown, 2-2%- the next morning, Saturday, April U. P. HOME & SCHOOL
iomen Lodge, and the meeting was and daughter Dr. and Mrs. Peter
feet
high—$1.25
each.
Lesher and the honored guest, of land which was'taken from sev
opened by Mrs. Catherine Clawson, G. Kutra. Miss Geraldine Walters
12
.
GROUP ELECTS OFFICERS
(3) Fancy pink, or red flowering,
Laura Keyser.
eral property owners along. Main nursery-grown dogwoods , 3%-4% ■Citizens of the community, par At the Executive Board meeting Perkiomen Noble Grand. Mrs. Em returned home with her brother,
Surprise Birthday Party
ents, and members of the Lions of the Upper Providence Home ma Lever, district deputy presi after a week’s stay in McIntyre.
street, Trappe, for use as part of feet—$3.50 each.
Miss Anne Hinkle was the honor the athletic field before work can All of these balled, burlapped Club are asked to furnish a car,,if and School Association last week dent, conducted the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Antone Bost moved
possible, for the transportation of the following officers were elected: Rebekah .Assembly degrees were into their recently purchased
guest at a surprise party on her start. The board will take the and delivered for above prices.
18th birthday given at her home necessary steps to comply with the There are also, in dozen lots, the children to the scene of the .president, Lloyd Bertolet; first v.- given to 14 Past Noble Grands, four house,: the former Robert Dean
of whom were from the local lodge.
Sunday evening by her aunt and requirements.
some white seedling^ 10-12 inches hunt.
pres., Henry Gennaria,; second The local persons thus honored property, on Black Rock road on
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. William Nagle, A number of students will be af high for 5 cents each.
vice-pres., Earl Kirkner; sec., Mrs. were: Catherine Clawson, Edna Saturday.
Jr., of Conshohocken. A large forded the opportunity to take a
Mr. and Mrs. William Stevens, of
(Continued on page 4)
ROBERT ALDERFER, CREAMERY, Alan Wright; treas., Earl Crist.
Hatfield, Bessie Walt, and Mary Schwenksville, moved into the
birthday cake was the center piece. special course in remedial reading
Plan. Covered-Dish Social
Thomas.
WEDS CENTER SQUARE GIRL
The guests were: Mr. and Mrs. at the University of Pennsylvania,
Clayton F. Miller tenant house,
David Mbrressy, of Roxborough; the board decided. They author MILDRED BOWERS TO WED
The wedding of Miss Jean G. Members of the Executive Board A chicken pie supper was served formerly occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nolan, of ized the payment of transporta APRIL 26 AT ST. ELEANOR’S
Perry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of the Upper Providence Home and in the social room from 5 to 7 p. Antone Bost, on April 1.
Germantown; Mr. and Mrs. Wil tion for the children selected.
Miles
C. Perry, Center Square, and School Association will entertain m. The entertainment of the Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moyer, of
A wedding of local interest will
liam Nagle Jr., of Conshohocken;
Supervising principal, Howard B. take place at four o’clock Saturday R. Kenneth Alderfer, son of Mr. their husbands at a covered dish evening consisted of an accordian Pottstown visited Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Spang, of Trappe; Keyser, gave a resume of the ac afternoon, April 26, in St. Eleanor’s and Mrs. Robert H. Alderfer, of social in the Consolidated School selection by Miss Betty Dalton, C. Wismer and Mr. and Mrs. How
piano selections by Mildred Gal ard A. Rowan on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hinkle and tivities at Schoolmen’s Week ses
Creamery, was solemnized Satur building on Tuesday evening, braith
and Grace Schonberger, and
(Continued on page 4)
daughter Marinetta, Mr. George sions in Philadelphia last week. He Catholic Church, Collegeville, when day afternoon at the Olde Bethel April 8, at 7 o’clock.
Miss Mildred Bowers, daughter of
a quiz program by a group from
Reese, Jeffersonville; .Mr. William also reported th at application had Mr.
To
Give
Operetta
April
17
Hill
Methodist
Church,
Belfry,
with
and
Mrs.
Norman
Bowers,
of
Strohm, of Lederach, and the hon been made to the Surplus Com 90 W. Third avenue, Collegeville, the pastor, Rev. R. M. Howells, of The operetta “Aunt Drucilla’s the lodge. '
or guest.
I RAMBLING AT RANDOM
modities Corp. for food available will become the bride of Mr. Gene ficiating.
Garden” will be presented by the
Attending the bride was her upper grade pupils of the Upper Old Trappe Church Painting
The Trinity Girls Class of Trin to schools but that no definite word Cestrone, of Norristown.
BY JA Y HOWARD
ity Sunday School held their regu had been received concerning the Rev. John F. X. O’Neill, rector, sister, Miss Dortha Perry as maid Providence School on Thursday Takes First at Academy Exhibit
(C ontinued on page 4)
lar March session at the home of
will officiate. Music preceding the of honor and Donald Beyer, cousin evening, April 17, in the Consoli The Fellowship of the Pennsyl
Mrs. John Hahn, Black Rock road,
ceremony will be furnished by Miss of the bridegroom served as best dated School building; This will vania Academy of Fine Arts an Baseballs are in the air!
west of Trappe, on Saturday after
THE DEATH ROLL
Nellie Cahill, of Rahns, at the or man and the ushers included: Wil- be the program of the Home and nounced that the first prize in the
noon. Mrs. Hahn was assisted in
gan and Miss Rita Burfete, of mer Cassel and Mervin Cassel, School Association meeting at 8 oil painting section of their an Wifey is counting the days and
James L. Rummings
Lansdale, cousins of the bride o’clock. Miss Lois Burguoine, mu
the entertaining by her sister, Mrs.
Boyertown, as soloist.
nual exhibition went to Henry Mc hubby is counting the cash—for
Horrocks. Refreshments and games James L. Rummings, aged 82 Attending the bride will be Miss groom.
sic teacher will direct the musical. Carter for his canvas depicting the the new Easter outlay.
followed the business session. Mrs. years died last Wednesday morn Wilma Thomas, Evansburg, . as After a reception at the bride’s A vocal solo “Pansies” will be sung Old Trappe Church. Mr. McCarter
R. C. Johnson is teacher of the ing at his home, east of Evansburg, maid of honor. Mr. George Ro home the couple left on a wedding by Sarah Kulp and Lillian Bromer received the Gold Medal Award. Fresh dandelion heads the menu
class.
after being ill of complications for mano, Norristown, cousin of the trip to Virginia, via Washington, will also sing a solo. The flute The exhibition is open to the pub * * * at 15 cents a box in the city
markets * * * we should have about
The C. I. C. Class of Trinity Sun two years. Deceased, a carpenter groom, will serve as best man, and D. C. The bride is employed with chorus will play “My Bonnie”, “A lic through April 20.
$5000 worth in our side yard.
day School held their March meet- by trade, was born in Amsterdam, the ushers will include: Mr. James the Walls Hosiery Co., of North Lullaby”, and “Yankee Doodle”.
ifig at the home of Mrs. Neville N. Y.
Burfete, Boyertown, and Mr. Frank Wales, and the bridegroom is em The school band which includes, Vanderslice Estate Divided
Did you see the aurora borealis
ployed at Lee Tire, of Consho Wayne Pearson and Eugene Bech
Cook last .Thursday evening. Mrs. He is survived by his wife, Leota Santillo, Norristown.
in
the Northwestern sky Sunday
Four
children
of
Mary
E.
Van
hocken.
tel playing solo cornets, Howard
John Gottshall was co-hostess and (Puckett) Rummings, and a foster
Missimer, second cornet, Daniel derslice, Collegeville, who died Dec night? It was a spectacular show.
assisted in the entertaining. A daughter, Mrs. Walter Cassel, Tel CAPT. BROWNLEE TO BUILD
report on the new baptismal font ford, R. D.
STEWART-GANTOS MARRIAGE Jones, third cornet, Robert Gen ember 6, 1938, are awarded $279.38 April First started right in with
Funeral services were held Sat NEW HOME AT GRATERFORD
naria, baritone cornet, Russell each and a granddaughter Mrs. an April shower—and no foolin’!
which the class will install in the
Skippack ■ Russell R. Moyer, Skippack build IS ANNOUNCED BY PARENTS
Good, snare drum and Fred Crist, Mary L. White, gets her deceased Incidentally Contractor A. T. Alchurch before Palm Sunday in urday afternoon at
honor of the late Mrs. Wilhelmina Brethren Church with interment er, has been awarded the contract Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stewart, of bass drum, will entertain with a mother’s share, in distribution of lebach got the roof on the big
to build a new 8-room stonp house Rahns, announce the recent mar number of selections. All parents, her estate valued at $1,690.89. The
Lentz, their first teacher, was in the adjoining cemetery.
for Capt. John Brownlee on the riage of their son, Galen C. Stew patrons and friends are invited to children, are: George H., Charles warehouse addition of the College
heard.
Flag Company just in the
Mrs. Mary J. Cole
latter’s
lot on Bridge street in the art, to Miss Genevieve Gantos, of attend this event.
E., and Sherwood T. Vanderslice, ville
Mr. and Mrs. John Cory and son
nick
of
time. The last man off the
west
end
of
Graterford.
Work
will
Marion
J.
Livergood
and
the
grand
Mt.
Pleasant,
Pa.
of Second avenue moved on Mon Mrs. Mary J. Cole, 78, widow of start early this spring.
roof
got
wet.
daughter, Mary L. White. In ad
day from the Robison farm to John C. Cole, Skippack, died last Capt. and Mrs. Brownlee, who Mr. Stewart is a ‘ graduate of SPARKS FROM FIELD FIRE
dition,
legacies
of
$196
to
William
Schwenksville
Consolidated
high
week
at
her
home
after
an
illness
The
annual
April 1 moving date
their newly purchased farm, the
resided in Collegeville, school and is at present employed IGNITE E. NORRITON BARN
H. Vanderslice a grandson, and $98 isn’t quite what it used to be—
late Irwin Brunner property, on of 10 weeks. Mrs. Cole resided in formerly
are temporarily residing with Mrs. in the Department of Commerce of Ignited by sparks from a nearby to Charles E. White, Jr., a great- apartment dwellers move oftener
Skippack vicinity all her life.
the Royersford road, Trappe.
She is survived by a son, J. Har Brownlee’s parents near Zionsville the Federal Government at Wash grass fire, a large barn was de grandson, also were awarded by and anytime these days. Never
Mr. and Mrs. Blair Miller, of 363 ry, at home; two daughters, Ella, until their new home is completed. ington, D. C. The bride is a grad stroyed by flames last Thursday on the court.
theless there was more than the
Main street, moved on Saturday wife p i Perry Croll,. Dunellen, N. Capt. Brownlee is one of the assist uate of Mt. Pleasant high school. the farm of J. Harding Anders,
usual rqoving activity over the
into the second floor apartment at J., and Susie, wife of Roy Wright, ant deputy wardens at the Grater The couple will reside in Wash Maple avenue, near Germantown Ida Rosenberger’s Will Probated week-end.
We’ve moved some in
345 Main street.
Pike in East Norriton Township. Ella N. Bard, Mont Clare, is our time and my how we hate the
Skippack, and a sister, Mrs. Ella ford Penitentiary. The Brownlee ington, D: C.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Yost, of
The owner estimated the damage named beneficiary of the bulk of job. Every moving took a year off
lot adjoins the property of Capt.
Gable, Cocoa, Fla.
the Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, re J. Services
at $10,000.
were held Saturday af Elmer Leightheiser, deputy warden G. S. PANCOAST TO SPEAK AT
the $12,000 estate of her sister, Ida our life and two coats of varnish
turned on Wednesday after spend ternoon from the Dotts Funeral at the penitentiary.
Four fire companies, Norriton, F. Rosenberger, Mont Clare, ac off the furniture. They say three
LIONS
CLUB
MEETING,
APRIL
8
ing some time in Hollywood, Fla. Home, Skippack, with Rev. Carl J. Contractor Moyer also is making
Jefferson, Center Square and Skipto the latter’s will filed for movings are equal to one fire—and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Heitz, of Phila Petri, officiating. . Interment was plans to build an 8-room brick G. Sieber Pancoast, instructor of pack, responded to the alarm and cording
probate
in the office of Register of we believe it.
delphia were Sunday guests of Mr. in Trinity Reformed Cemetery, bungalow in Skippack on a lot lo Political Science at Ursinus Col battled the blaze for several hours. Wills John
H. Hoffman.
and Mrs. Joseph Hastings and fam Skippack.
cated between the R. D. Penna- lege, will address the Collegeville They concentrated on •keeping The sister is cautioned “to take What’s this? William Fox, bank
Lions
Club
next
Tuesday
evening,
ily of Third avenue.
sparks away 'from the Anders’
packer and J. H. Bean properties.
care of this legacy”, and the rupt, peels off five $1,000 bills in
April 8. His topic will be “How home which is only 75 feet from good
Mrs. Howard Keyser and son
John J. Bucher
testatrix
suggested that the sister open court as bail money?—From
Democracy Works”. The meeting the barn. Their efforts were aid consult her
John visited on Thursday with her John J. Bucher, 91, formerly of
sons, Raymond and North Penn Reporter.
will be held at the Trappe Tavern ed by the wind which was blowihg Allan, as to its
sister Mrs. Ira Ashenfelter, of Phil Schwenksville, died Monday morn LOCAL LIONS CLUB PLANS
Jay’s noter So he held out on his
safe keeping.
at 6:30 p. m.
adelphia.
in the opposite direction of the Ralph B. Ashenfelter, Ardmore, own lawyers, eh?
ing at the home of a daughter, CARD PARTY ON APRIL 18
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Clawson have Minerva, wife of Melvin H- Ziegler, The Collegeville Lions Club is
house.
is bequeathed $1,000; Hannah W.
moved from the Schonberger ap Skippack.
The barn blaze had gained con King, Mont Clare, $200; Lower Field fires are keeping the fire
planning a big public card party Notice to Red Cross Workers
artment into the Miller apartments Mr. Bucher, a retired farmer, re on Friday evening, April 18, in the Mrs. Henry Yost, chairman, an siderable headway before firemen Skippack Mennonite Church, Skip- men on the jump. Thursday noon
firemen were called to
at 345 Main street.
sided with his daughter for five Collegeville-Trappe high school. nounces that the local Red Cross were able to reach the scene. The pack, $100 and Upper Providence Collegeville
the P. W. Neale farm, near the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cockle and years. He had been ill about six Kenneth B. Nace is chairman of Sewing Committee will not sew building was two-story stone and Mennonite
Church, Yerkes, $200, former Cassel’s School, when a
daughter of Upper Darby and Mr. weeks. A brother, Charles, of Lim the event.
during Holy Week, but will resume frame. Workmen and firemen were in trust, for general care of the shift in the wind caused a field fire
and Mrs. Elmer Krause of East erick, is the only other survivor. There will be score prizes and regular activity the following week. ^able to push two trucks from the church cemetery.
to get out of control of the farm
Greenville visited on. Sunday with Deceased was a member of Heidel door prizes. Admission will be 25
building and save a considerable
Saturday and Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Browning* of berg Reformed Church.
amount of machinery from the C-T P.T.A. PLANS SUPPER MAY 3 employees.
cents. Hassie, pinochle, bridge and
First avenue.
flames. However, the owner said The Collegeville-Trappe Parentr the firemen assisted several prop
Services will be held at 2 Thurs bingo will be played. Proceeds will MICHAEL D0RIZAS, U. of P.
erty owners in burning off fields.
Mr. and Mrs. David Jones and day afternoon from the Dotts Fu
for the Lions Club Civic Im TO SPEAK AT URSINUS APRIL 9 some machinery and three tons of Teachers Association is planning a
Mabel and Allen Jones, of Corner neral Home, Skippack, with Rev. be
hay
were
destroyed.
supper on Saturday, May 3, for the The well-known Cassidy proper
Stores, were Sunday dinner guests Darwin X. Gass officiating. Inter provement and Blind Funds.
Michael M. Dorizas, wellbenefit of the current activities of ty, known locally as the “haunted
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jones of ment will be at Schwenksville
known athlete and professor at COURT NAMES WATCHMEN
the P.T.A. and the C-T Athletic house” at the intersection of the
Squire Linderman Recovering
Third avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cemetery.
the Wharton School, University
Benjamin Franklin highway and
Five
special
watchmen
were
ap
Association.
Squire M. B. Linderman, of Lim- of Pennsylvania, will be the
Becker and daughter Eileen and
Township
Line road, was threaten
pointed
for
the
Superior
Tube
eric, vice-president of Collegeville next Speaker at the Ursinus
John Sweatt
Mr. and Mrs. Reeder Spare and
ed for a time by a field fire about
daughter Evelyn, of Norristown, Word has been received of the National Bank, is slowly recover Forum on April 9. His subject Company, Collegeville, Tuesday Keystone Grange Supper, April 19 noon on Sunday. The large brown
by Montgomery County Keystone Grange will hold a
also visited with Mr. and Mrs. death of John Sweatt, 84, in St. ing at his home from a lengthy will be “Greece, Italy, and the morning,
The company, asking the baked ham supper in Grange Hall, stone mansion has been unoccu
Jones on Sunday.
Mediterranean”, and he will Court.
Petersburg, Fla^, a former resident illness.
pied for many years since the
appointment of the day and night
(C ontinued on page 4)
speak in the Science Building watchmen, said that the Federal Trappe, Saturday evening, April 19, former owner, the aged and ec
of Trooper. Mr. Sweatt, who died
from
4
to
9;
ticket
40c.—adver.
Marriage
Licenses
Granted
Auditorium.
March 24, was a retired contrac
centric Bright Cassidy, moved
Bureau of Investigation had sug
Boro Council to Meet April
Among the applications for mar Dr. Dorzias is qualified by birth gested the move. The Superior The annual chicken supper of away. At present the property is
tor and real estate developer.
Regular April session of College He was a resident of St. Peters riage licenses at Montgomery and study as an expert on &reece Tube is making tubing under gov Trappe Fire Company will be held owned by Cassidy’s sister, Mrs.
ville Boro Council, scheduled for burg for three years. He is sur County Court House were the fol and he will attempt to tie in his ernment contracts for airplane in the Fire Hall, Saturday evening, Lillian Brown, of Philadelphia.
this Thursday evening in the Fire vived by his wife, Addie H. Sweatt, lowing of local interest:
knowledge of that section of Eur manufacture.
Blazing grass around the house,
April 26.
Ball, has been postponed to Mon and a brother, William, St. Peters Mr. Reuben H. Tyson and Miss ope with the current events in
located on the pike about a mile
day evening, April 7, according to burg.
Susan M. Eshelman, both of Rahns. World War II. The public is in Watches, Diamonds, Wedding Rings The County’s best pipe, tobacco above Trappe, was extinguished by
an announcement by A. H. Francis, Services and interment were held Woodrow W. Kline, and Eliza vited to this as well as to other A. E. Willauer, Jwlr., 217 High St. store. Wholesale-retail. Novelties. firemen from the Trappe Fire
President of Council.
beth M. Shupe, both of Limerick. Forum sessions.
in St. Petersburg.
Opposite Hip. Theatre, Potts town Cole Tob. Co., 219 High, Pottstown. Company.
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The County Tax Rate
We had looked forward with confidence to the day when the
Montgomery County Commissioners would make a further reduction
in the county, tax rate. The financial affairs of the county have
been in such shape for several years th a t the anticipated reduction
might have been made without jeapordizing the good standing of the
county.
,
...
Fact of the m atter is th at quite a few persons, who are m a better
position to know than we, have expressed the opinion that the county
tax for Montgomery might have been abolished for a year and possib y
longer without weakening our position in any respect.
This question of abolishing the tax for one year might do much
more good for the Messrs. Peters, Hillegass, and Mensch than the
current method of adding employees to the county staff to serve as a
sponge to sop up the surplusses th at accumulate. The latter is a
good political move but then the political moves might be forgotten
for a while in order to give the taxpayer a break.
Montgomery residents in the income bracket of the commission
ers do not mind the comparative few dollars which such a tax takes
irom them. The mass of workers, however, who have been working
ior the average wage, possibly at intermittent intervals, would ap
preciate the opportunity of putting dollars to aftother use and save
uhe county tax for just one year.
•

•

*

*

*

May 10 Is The Day
Dedication of the dogwood areas in Valley Forge Park to George
Washington and the men of his Colonial Army will take place on Sat
urday, May 10, the date set for the most ambitious program ever held
at the national shrine during the dogwood blossoming time.
' The Governor of Pennsylvania has sent invitations to the Gov
ernors of the twelve other original colonies to be present at the exer
cises and to take part in the program. Other notables have been
invited by the committee on arrangements.
We feel th a t it is especially important to have as many kiddies
as possible, at the program. Special tours of the whole park grounds
have been tentatively arranged to take care of crowds who come to
enjoy the park as well as the particular dogwood areas. This type of
objective study of history should certainly mean much more to chil
dren than a mere textbook study of the same events.
Mark May 10 as the day to see Valley Forge Park again.
* • * * *

Co. 40, U. S. N. T. S.
Newport, R. I.
Editor,
March 28, 1941
Collegeville Independent,
Collegeville, Penna.
My Dear Sir:
I am writing to thank you for
your kind gesture of sending me
your newspaper. I really appreci
ate it, because it keeps me in close
contact with my friends and the
domestic news.
I am becoming acclimated to
Navy life, although it is entirely
different from the life civilians en
joy. It took me awhile to become
accustomed to reveille at 5:30. It
seemed like Rising in the middle
of the night, also going to bed at
9:30.
At first it seemed almost like the
army with all the drills in the
manual of the rifle we got, but
it soon developed into advanced
training including lectures and
classes. The importance of the
classes were to prepare for the ap
titude tests concerning Trade
Schools. On May the 10th. I will
be transferred to Brooklyn Naval
Hospital to study Pharmacy.
In closing. I again wish to show
my appreciation to your generosity
for sending me the Collegeville
Independent.
Sincerely yours,
CLYDE NOEL

RUING
The 1941 FORD OFFERS RIDING EASE New
to Low-Price Buyers!
s
. b e i ic ii.
185 inches

SPRINGBASE
SHOCK ABSORBERS
SPRINGS
STABILIZER
SEATS

8 % inches longer than Car B.
^ inches ,ongef &an Car C

f f m

m

m

/

In the list at the left you’ll see 5 facts that are vitally’
important to you if RIDE is important to you. They
help to create a 1941 Ford ride that’s won -favor
everywhere, for softness, smoothness, and quietness!

8 0 % larger in front. A ll four softer in action.
Softer and s-l-o-w-e-r in action.

la PASSENGER ROOM, also, the facts show the FORD
is first among this year’s low-price cars.
In MtCHANICAL QUALITY, too, the FORD is first. This
year FORD cars swept all first five places in the
great 1,000-mile Argentine endurance race.
CHICK THE FACTS, not claims, before you buy. Then
TRY the car. These are the two best suggestions
we can give you when it comes to buying your 1941
car... Incidentally, we are offering an unusually good
"deal” right now . . . come in for the details—today!

New, improved design.
Softer, more luxuriously cushioned than ever.

Your Ford Dealer can talk with you on at least a dozen such important
facts. A n d taken all together they create a 1941 Ford ride that is a
revelation to low-price car buyers for its softness, smoothness and quiet.

GET THE FACTS AND YOU'LL
GET THE BIG 1941

?02ll

LAN DES

Mental Examination Ordered
For Lederach Draft Evader
BERGEY IN CITY PRISON
AWAITING MENTAL TEST
A mental test has been ordered
for Clayton M. Bergey, of Leder
ach, now under arrest for refusal
to comply with the draft law. He
failed to register with the local
draft board at Lansdale.
Bergey, who has been in Moya
mensing p rison , Philadelphia, since
his arrest last week, appeared be
fore the court Monday and re
fused to answer questions put to'
him by Federal Judge Harry E.
Kalodner.
, The jurist recommitted the man
to prison and gave instructions
that a psychiatrist was to make
an examination and report back
to the court.
Bergey was arrested at his home
after two privates of the State Mo
tor Police pleaded with him for
two hours through the locked door
of his bedroom. Both he and his
mother threatened to jump out
the second-story window if an at
tempt was made to force the door.
Finally, the man was persuaded to
come out and submit to arrest.

M OTOR

CO.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
•________ __ FOR LOW-COST FINANCING SEE YOUR FORD DEALER FIRST--------- —----

DO YOU NEED
U. S. has 40,000,000 dependents,
S. JAMES CHURCH NOTES
No extra charge for use of
including
CCC
workers,'aged,
chil
Services at S. James Episcopal
modern funeral home.
NEW SHOES and RUBBERS?
dren,
Statesmen.
,
Church, Perkiomen, Evansburg, are
Softball
outranks
baseball
as
the
announced by the Rev. James C.
COME IN AND SEE
leading sport of American youth.
Gilbert, vicar, as follows:
Palm Sunday, April 6:
Church School at 9:30 a. m.
Morning Prayer. and sermon at
JOHN A ZAHND
CHARLES J. FRANKS
10:45 a. m.
New line of WEAR-U-WELL Shoes
E vansburg, P a .
Distribution of Palms at both
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
and rubbers.
PLUMBING and HEATING
services.
Trappe, Pa. — Phone 4041
7:45 p. m.—Evening Prayer and Hot Wate:
Vapor
Steam
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
Address. The Revd. Herbert B.
Harry S. Whitman, assistant
Oil Burners and Stokers
Satcher, Vicar, S. Aidan’s, Chelt
8S0 Main St. — Next to P ost Office
Briefs
enham, will present a program of
recorded Church music.
Labor is kidding itself if it thinks th at the current crop of strikes
Good Friday: 1:00-2:30 p. m.—
will not provoke national legislation regulating the right of workers
QUITE OFTEN
Meditations on the Passion of our
Lord. From 1:00-1:30, the service People neglect to Insure their
to strike.
* • • * •
will be arranged for children. __
Personal Property,
8:00 p. m.—Evening Prayer and
Required reading: Lindbergh’s article on isolationism versus inter
Meditation.
then when a fire occurs,
nationalism in the current issue of Colliers magazine.
Easter Evening: 4:00 p. m .—
they say
*
*
*
*
*
Evening Prayer and Holy Baptism.
“JUST TOO BAD!”
All persons desiring to be baptized
Open season: on the fellow who is beginning to tell everyone in
or having children to be baptized,
sight th a t he has come through the winter with only a small cost
will communicate with Mr. Gilbert.
for heating his home; invariably it’s about fifty dollars under what
Why not prevent that bad
EAGLEVILLE NEWS
feeling by taking m t a
you have spent.
Dr. Virginia Lane, of Boston, Shower for Schwenksville Teacher
* * * * *
Policy
before it happens.
Miss
Charlotte
Lehr,
Fourth
Mass., spent a day with Miss Lulu
grade teacher in the Landis Con
Country editor Henry Beetle Hough, of the Vineyard Gazette, S9iCks>
Don’t let a low number in the draft
DO IT NOW.
The many friends of Harry W. solidated School, Schwenksville,
Edgartown, Martha’s Vineyard, Massachusetts, penns an interesting
stop you from selecting -these sport
the recipient of many gifts
story in the current issue of Saturday Evening Post proving th a t the Roediger are receiving cards, tell was
ing of his tour through the South when members of the faculty and Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
clothes for, fellows, we have just as low
weekly newspapers are a source of great pleasure to those connect
friends, gathered at the home of
and West.
Insurance Co.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Snyder,
Sch
Miss Amanda Hettel, of Phila
ed with them.
Assets $170,000.
numbers as you have.
* * * * *
delphia, visited the William Kauf- wenksville, for a miscellaneous
shower
in
honor
of
her
approach
family.
As in other years, this spring heralds the coming of great crowds holz
Mrs. William Kaufholz is a pa ing marriage.
It wasn’t an accident that these sport
**************************
to the public sales.
tient in Riverview Hospital.
* * * * *
Mrs. Russell Beidman, who had
clothes prices are low. W e put our
FOR THE —
fractured her ankle- is improving 1,100 kinds of trees in U. S.; *
Europe 89, England 29.
Can you remember way back when you weren’t reading all about
selves in your place and decided that we
slowly.
foreign wars in the daily newspapers.
Mrs. Ellen Croll had the cast re
could afford to protect the young men
moved from her leg.
There never was a bathroom
Campbell’s Candy Kitchen is
who are. going to protect America.
Health is only important to sick people.
busy now with their Easter Egg Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley * th a t didn’t need some supBus
Movie
Tickets
!}{ plies. Purchase those things
orders.
Mrs. Charles Keown spent a day
you have needed for so long.
Heidelberg Reformed Church
DOUBLE FUNERAL RITES
in Philadelphia.
Prices are low — and, above
Darwin X. Gass, pastor.
FOR WOMAN AND GRANDSON
all, high quality is consistent
Services
for
this
Sunday
in
Heid
A five-year-old boy and his
PPPLES FROM RAHNS
Norristown
here.
grandmother were buried side by elberg Reformed Church, SchJoseph T. Wismer and lamily
side last Thursday in the Schwenk- wenksville, Pa., are as follows:
TO-DAY
FRI.
&
SAT.
Church School a t 9:30 a. m spent Sunday with the family of
ville Cemetery. The child was
killed by a motor car last Wednes with classes for all age groups Walter Cressman, at Bethlehem.
TriumphantLove!a
day while preparations were being’ Morning worship at 10:30. Ser The young people of the GratBen is the Picture
made for his grandmother’s funer mon topic: “The Church—Christ’s erford and Harleysville M. B. in
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
yen will see with a
Body”.
This
service
will
include
C.
Congregations,
rendered
a
fine
al the next day.
YOU
Heart!
321 Main Street
The woman was Rachel S. Brad confirmation of the twelve cate service in the Chapel building last
chumens.
Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa.
Saturday evening.
ford, of Philadelphia, who died on
Y. P. L. play, “His Cross”, at 8 p
Alvin Fitzgerald and family, of
Monday. While the family was
**************************
New Holland, spent Sunday with
making arrangements for the fu m.
Charles J. Smith and family.
neral the child, Daniel LeRoy Pet-,
Services will be conducted in the
tigrew, also of Philadelphia, was Lower Providence Baptist Church
playing outside in a driveway with
Rev. J. H. Carter, Minister; W. H. chapel building next Saturday
evening, April 5th.
his brothers and sister.
Richer, Superintendent.
DAVID. U p f W - ALBERT LEWIN
W. K. Schlatterer and family
A motor "car, operated by Miss
*- present J" // / ,
Services for this coming Sunday visited
Howard
C.
Berky
and
fam
Helen Steele, 24, a neighbor, was 0:30, Church School; 10:45, Church
SOfromEtheND
SDp^ilGHT i
passing through the drive, and worship with sermon: “The Pass ily at Colmar last Sunday.
Novel by Erichs Mario Remarque
The Easter program by the Union
struck the boy as he darted into ing of Religious Opportunity”. 7:30
FLOTSAM’
its path. The boy was pronounced Christian Endeavor with Miss Elsie Sunday School, will be rendered
jdaw
ituf
on
Saturday
evening,
April
12th.
dead at St. Joseph’s Hospital.
Risher, leader.
^/FREDRI C MARCH
A**’
T h e boy’s grandmother, Mrs.
Wednesday, Prayer service.
vO<>
| MARGARET SULLAVAN
POJTSTOWN
Rachel S. Bradford, died Monday
20T HIGH ST.
GRANTED DIVORCE DECREES
in her 77th year, after an illness.
1 F R A N C E S DEE
Emma T. Rosmos, 32, of Mont
Evansburg
Methodist
Church
She was born in Limerick, the
ft&
le&
ledtluiulA
tuieJ./I'U
hiti,.
Services for this Sunday, at Clare, was granted a divorce from
daughter of the late Josiah and
her husband, Stephen Rosmos, of
Evansburg
Methodist
Church
are
Eliza Koons and was a member of
as follows: Sunday School at 9:30; Phoenixville, in a decree handed
the famous Schwenk family.
down by Judge Corson last week
Interment was in the Schwenk Church Service a t 10:30; sermon: The couple was married in 1932
”-ft“The
Prophets”.
Evening
service:
family plot at the Schwenkville
n
Norristown
and
have
one
child.
cemetery. Funeral services were combined Church and Young In another divorce action, Mrs.
#ojs»
FRI., SAT., & MON.
held from the Jerusalem Lutheran People. Sermon: “The Light of Marian O. Thoraldson Ledger, 24,
the World”, 7:30 p. m.
Church, Schwenkville.
of Trooper, was granted a divorce
P U R IN A
iSMlGWP'li
from her husband Claude K. Led
„ C H IC K .r
ga
ll
STARTENAj
Garwood S. S. Reopening April 6 ger, of Bridgeport by Judge DanAccident on Lewis Road
T h e Independent classified advertising section
mm
The Garwood Sunday School, of nehower. The couple was married
No one was injured but both
in
1934
and
have
been
seperated
r e a c h e s 5000 persons every week. Each little ad is
cars were damaged.in a rear-end near Black Rock Road, Upper Prov
c o iff
1939.
collision on Lewis road last Wed idence, will re-open on Sunday, since
like a billboard, selling your product or service or
April 6, after having been closed Alice H. Shimer, 30, of Grater“fRtO'
nesday night.
ford,
formerly
of
Lower
Gwynedd,
for
the
Winter.
The
services
will
State police of Collegeville bar
buying or bringing what you want to you.
granted a divorce from her
COLLEGEVILLE M ILLS
racks said a car operated by El begin at 2 p. m. Mr. E. A. Nelson, was
husband,
Harry
D.
Shimer,
66,
of
Collegeville, Pa.
mer H. Coon, Royersford R. D. 1, Supt.
Ambler, in a decree by Judge Cor
Gravel
Pike
Phone 4121
crashed into the rear of the park
A subscription to The Independ son. The Shimers were married
ed car of J. Francis Yeager, Lim
in 1929 and have four children.
ent is $1.50 well Invested.
erick.

FRED’S

SPORT CLOTHES
Priced for the Young Men Who
May Be Called Any Day.

1 Medicine Chest

Sport Suits

NORRIS

Sport Jackets

College Pharmacy

Sport Slacks

$15.90 to $30

$9.90 to $15.90
$2.95 to $7.50

Smart Spring Sweaters
$2.95 & $3.95

M OSHEIM

m

CLOTHING CO.

GRAND

D on't Look' Now; B ut . . .

M l
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E R N E ST M. ANDES

Paper-hanging and Painting
L.IMBRICK. PA.
Work guaranteed. Paper earn pies free.
P hone: Linfield 8500

Second Thoughts
By ROBERT M’CHESNEY

C. A R T H U R GEO RUE

(Associated Newspapers.)
WNU Service.

Justice of the.Peace
.

822 Main Htreet
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

**************************
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J
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A. B. PARKER & BRO.
*
*
Z
Optometrists
S
*

i******************x***»»»»*

= ZOTOS ■
The Ultimate Permanent
For Discriminating Women
Also ZENO and NEW RAY
Fine Hair a Specialty
ALL BEAUTY AIDS
COLLEGEVILE BEAUTY SHOP
424 Chestnut St.
Phone:,. Collegeville 4971
(Open Tues. & Thurs. eves.)

VISIT

CURCHOE’S
FLOWER SHOP
the home of

Flowers & Gifts
978 High St., Pottstown, Pa.
Phone 1691
W e decorate your home, a t w ed
dings, churches, a n d funerals.

For Honest,
Conscientious
Eye Service

D R. H. R. S H A R L I P
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN

209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Eyes E xam ined — Prescriptions Filled
Phone: N orristow n 2694
Office H onrs:
9 :30 to 6 P . M. D aily
F rid a y & S a tu rd a y s Eves, ’til 9 P. M
Close T h u rsd a y a t Noon

VIRGIL G. SOMMERS

FUN ERA L DIRECTOR
445 •Main Street
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 3881

SOCIAL SECURITY AND THE NEW JOB
M any w orkers a re now changing jobs o r tak in g th eir first jobs a s a
result of the n ational defense program .
M any of these jobs a re covered
by old-age and survivors insurance under the Social Security Act.'
Mr. H. C. H oover, recently appointed m an ag er of the N orristow n, P a.
Social Security B oard office in the P en n -T ru st Bldg., M ain and Swede
Streets, has prepared a series of eight brief articles for T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
explaining the steps each yvorker should now ta k e in connection w ith his
social security account to avoid delays or difficulties w hen h e o r his fam ily
a re ready to collect insurance benefits.
A ny w orker who does not h ave a social security account num ber card
can obtain one a t the Social Security B oard office.
This is the first article in the series.

Every worker who has deductions
made from his wages for old-age
and survivors insurance under the
Social Security Act should see to
it that each employer he works for
has a record of his name and his
social
account number
************************** just as security
they are shown on his ac
*
* count number card. That is the
J. L. BECHTEL
| first step he must take to make
*
* certain th at the Social Security
*
Board has a full record of his
w
*
wages earned in employment cov
*
ered by this insurance system. The
*
Collegeville, Pa.
*
Board keeps a record of his wages
*
in order to determine the amount
*
*
of his monthly retirement benefits
1
M od ern Fun eral h o m e for
after age 65, or his family’s bene
t
P atro n s
fits in case of his death. There
*
fore, it is important th at every
*
I
day’s pay be credited to his social
Phone 5121
* '
*
account.
************************** security
Each worker’s account has a
number—the same number th a t is
on the account number card issued
to him by the SociaL Security
Board. The employer reports the
worker’s wages to the-Social Se
curity Board using the name and
iudm
number the worker gives him. If
these are not exactly as shown on
SINGLE TRUSSES
the worker’s account number card,
AS LOW AS
the Social Security Board cannot
$3.50
credit his wages to his account un
til the .error can be corrected. The
DOUBLE TRUSSES
best plan for the worker to follow
AS LOW AS
is to show his account card to each
$4.50
employer he works for so that his
name and account number will be
C E R T IF IE D F IT T E R S — PR IV A T E
FIT T IN G ROOM — LADY ATTEN DAN T taken down just as they are on the
— SA TISFA CTIO N GUARAN TEED
card.
Each worker can properly have
only one social security account
number. Any'worker who has re
ceived more than one account
number should, get in touch with
his
local Social Security Board of
N O RRISTOW N, PA .
fice and find out if all his past
M arshall A Kohn Sts.
Phone 1667
wages have been recorded in one
account. He should also find out
which number he should use in
the future. A worker whose ac-.
count number c^rd is lost or worn
out should get a new card (with
the same number) at his Social
Security Board office. There is no
charge for duplicate cards.
Hairs on heads: reds, 88,000;
brunettes, 102,000; blonds, 104,000.
5,000,080 -pennies have been lost
since coinage began.

FUNERAL DIRECT0K

TRUSSES

CARE’S W EST END
PHARMAGY

Dignified personal service

MODERN EQUIPMENT
LADY ATTENDANT

When You Need An

ELEG TRIG IiAN
Call
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
Collegeville

Phone 3091

**************************

m
There’s money in milk
and there’s lots o f milk ii
Cow Chow! That’s why
many local dairymen are
finding that it pays to fol
low the Purina Program
o f feeding and manage-,,
, ment. Cow Chow is a real
milk-maker — built to
do th e job!
< Come in, let us figure
with you on a milk-mak
ing Cow Chow ration to
suit your needs.

For Greater Profits
in 1941
USE FLORY’S FEEDS.
They are dependable and result
producing. We carry the com
plete line — and best of all —
the prices are right. Ask as
about these fine feeds.

CREAMERY NEWS
Heckler Returns froim Hospital
A. S. Heckler, who was a patient
at Montgomery hospital for sev
eral weeks, returned home last
week where he is now recuperat
ing.
Place New Sign a t Church
A neatly lettered sign has been
placed a t the entrance to the
Lower Skippack Mennonite Church
property by the Young . Peoples’
Christian Endeavor Society of that
church. The sign bears the fol
lowing inscription: “Founded in
1702. Lower Skippack Mennonite
Church. Church Services, Sunday
School, Christian Endeavor So
ciety. Rev. H. M. Johnson, pastor.”
Mrs. Felix P. Gross was chair
man of the program at the regular
April session of the Skippack Twp.
P. T. A. held on Tuesday evening
in the Consolidated school at
Creamery.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons Mullin Named Jury Commissioner

t

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
Collegeville, Pa.
Gravel Pike
Phone 4121

Collegevilli, Pa.
Lumber — Feed —
Builders’ Supplies

Coal

**************************

w

mV TELEPHONE HEIP5 US
mnifV DIFFERENT SSIHVS"
—SAYS FRUIT AND DAIRY FARMER

“Here are a few of the ways our
telephone saves me time and money.
The other day it saved me a trip
When I needed several valves and
gaskets for my tractor. A few weeks
ago 1 needed a good man. I called
him at noon 50 miles away. H e was
here that same evening. Recently
my daughter was ill land we used
' the telephone to keep in touch with
the doctor. The telephone gives us
help in sickness that can’t be reck
oned in dollars and cents.’’

IT PAYS TO H AVE
A TELEP H O N E!

Michael J. Mullin, of North Hills,
was appointed Democratic jury
commissioner to succeed the late
Joseph McEilhaton, of West Conshohocken, by Judge Knight, last
week. Mullin ran second in the
last election, when McElhatton re
ceived the post. • He will serve for
one year, the balance of Mr. McElhatton’s term.
A subscription to The independ
ent is $1.50 well invested.
CLEANING AND BUILDING

CESSPOOLS
Septic Tanks ■ French Drains
(Since 1895)
Modem & Sanitary Equipment
Covered by *Comp. & Liab. Ins.
No Job Too Far Away.
FRANK
PASS
Eighth St., Bridgeport
Phone: Collegeville 8291 or
Norristown 3481

MISS DETWILER’S ROOM LEADS
IN SCHOOL DENTAL CONTEST
Miss Margaret Walker, dental
hygienist of the faculty, has an
nounced the standing in the den
tal contest and the names of the
pupils of the Collegeville and
Trappe grade schools who have
been to the dentist at least once
during the school year to date for
a check-up and necessary dental
corrections.
The various rooms are competing
for prizes for 100 per cent com
pliance.
To date the pupils of the third
and fourth grade room of College
ville school, Miss Detwiler, teacher,
are leading in the contest with a
compliance record of 86% out of
an enrollment of 21.
The room averages and names of
the pupils who have complied with
the requirements are as follows:
Third and Fourth grades, Col
legeville, Miss Detwiler, teacher,
86% or 17 out of 21 enrollment.
Those complying are: Marie
Lutz, Margaret Werner, R. Bailey
Hunsberger, James Figiel, Jdseph
Figiel, Jack Roos, Curtis Miller,
Betty Fenstermacher, John Man
ning, Richard Fleck, Billy Nace,
Joseph Snyder, Donald Lutz, David
Finley, Richard Finley, Shirley Ty
son, Joan Glover
Fifth and Sixth grades, College
ville, Mrs. Miller, teacher, 76%. or
31 out of 41 enrollment. Those
complying are: Jeanne French,
Charles Lutz, Betty Ullman, Flor
ence Werner, Helen Figiel, Bar
bara McClure, Geraldine Hock,
Richard LaRose, Polly French,
Richard Ward, Stanley Heckler,
Walter Figiel, . Dana Hammond,
Donald Moyer, Brian Joslyn, Susan
Hunsberger, * John Keyser, Jean
Roos, Philip Hankins, James Moyer,
Harvey Carter, Glen Dewane, Geo.
Cook, Edythe Lenhart, George
Bock, John Cory Jr- Russell Lutz,
William Bloomer, Betty Burton,
Robert Stoudt, Roland Johnson.
First, Second and Third grades,
Trappe, Mrs. Shoneman, teacher,
74% or 14 out of 19 enrollment.
Those complying are: Donald
Hefelfinger, Dorothy Lacey, Bar
bara Hartman, Bruce Kenyon, Paul
Tyson, Edward Edmonds, Lynford
Swearer, Albert Toepel, David Yeagle, Valeri Kuni, Gene Kuni, David
Cornish, Carol Coggeshall, Frank
Walters.
First and Second grades, College
ville, Sliss Woodling, teacher, 34%
or 11 out of 32 enrollment. Those
complying are: Susanne LaRose,
Billy LaRose, Bobby Whitman,
Bruce Longaker, Peggy Fenster
macher, Marie Anna Poley, Billy
Poley, Harry Houser, George Hartzell, Louise Baker, Jack Nolan.
Fourth, Fifth and Sixth grades,
Trappe, Mr. Renoll, teacher, 29% or
4 out of 14 enrollment. Those
complying are: Ruth Jones, Ger
ald Wien, Raymond Kenyon, Dan
iel Edmonds

PAGB THREE
LUTHER LEAGUE CONFERENCE THOMAS HALLMAN
AT PENNSBURG, APRIL 19
Attorney*at»Law
The forty-seventh annual con 515 SW E D E ST.. NORRISTOW N, PA.
vention of the Norristown Confer At m y residence, next door to N ational
ence Luther League will be held on
B ank, Collegeville. every evening.
Saturday, April 19, in St. Mark’s
Lutheran Church, Pennsburg, Revs.
Individually Designed
W. U. Kistler and H. M. Kistler,
SPENCER GARMENTS
pastors. Registration of delegates
will take place in the afternoon W e C reate A Design E specially F o r You
M R S . N. H. H E S S
'at 2:15 and the opening session at
R egistered Spencer C orsetiere
2:30.
L ED ER A C H , p a .
Miss Edna M. Yeagle, of Trappe,
Phone Schwenksville 2394
will give a report of the 1940 Syn
odical Convention at Allentown and
DR. S. P 0 L A K
Rev. H. Oscar Schlessman, Jr., of
Spring City will report on the pro
OPTOMETRIST
posed new constitution.
The convention supper will be Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade
served in the church basement.
NORRISTOW N
The evening session will convene
Phone 196
at 7:30 o’clock. The guest speaker
will be Alvin H. Schaediger, of Wehawken, New Jersey, who is presi
dent of the Luther League of
America.
There are twenty leagues within
ARE YOU “TOOLED-UP”
the conference area including the
North Penn district, Norristown,
FOR THE SPRING SEEDING?
Phoenixville, Pottstown, Limerick,
Trappe, and Center . Square. The
• Plow Shares
District Officers include Clyde F.
• Harrow Discs
T. Miller, of Trappe.
• Planter Parts
• Cultivator Teeth
A subscription to The Independ
• Tractor Repairs
ent is $1.50 well invested.
• Oils and Greases

p'OR the third time since 9 a. m.
1 the telephone rang and it was
only 10 a. m.. then. Jerry took the
: receiver off the hook with a sigh. It
did seem as if the era prior to uni
versal telephone service must have
been much more peaceful for busy
housewives than this hectic age of
constant interruptions.
The first call had been from Bill’s
Aunt Mary, announcing her intend
ed arrival for lunch; later, the
butcher had called giving the exas
perating news that he’d not be able
to send broilers that day—Aunt
Mary doted on fried chicken. To
make matters worse, Mary Ellen
had cut her thumb badly and was
very glpomy in consequence; little
help could be looked for from that
quarter. And now—this 1
“Is that you, Jerry?”
“Yes, dear.”_
“Your voice didn’t sound natural
somehow. Say, Jerry, we’re invited
to dine with the Fanchers tonight
at their new studio-apartment. It’s
sure to be a wow of a party.”
“But, Bill—”
“But me no buts! We’re going. I
Our expert mechanic will put
wouldn’t miss it for the world. It’s
New Ray — Machineless
your tractor into perfect run
been got up in a hurry—Jack just
ning order “at your farm” or in
PERMANENT WAVING
called up some of the fellows and
our MODERN REPAIR SHOP.
told, them to breeze in about seven
Specializing
in
All
Branches
with their wives.”
of Beauty Culture.
“But, Bill, dear—”
“Now listen, honey, I’m in a rush.
HELEN’S BEAUTY SHOPPE
Allis - Chalmers Sales & Service
You know what I’ll need. I won’t
MRS. HELEN MOYER
have time to come out to dress, so
MODERN FARM EQUIPMENT
youput my things in that light overOwner and Operator
AND SUPPLIES.
’night bag and come in on the sixPhone
6341
for
appointment
o’clock train—Hello, Dick! Yes, I’m
Phone: Norristown 4680W
ready to start now—Remember,
'
FAIR
VIEW VILLAGE, PA.
123
Main
St.,
Collegeville
Jerry, the six-o’clock. I’ll meet you
at the station.”
The receiver at the other end
BBHUUHIBIIIIimBIIIIWIBmniB
lie
clicked and Jerry sat still, her
mind in a whirl of resentment and
H A V E your soldier or sailor
anxiety. Aunt Mary already on her
way—Bill out of his office for the
photographed before he leaves
day probably.
for training, and give him your
“Are you perfectly sure that you
have taken proper care of Mary
photograph
to take with him.
Ellen’s thumb, Geraldine, dear?”
asked Aunt Mary the moment she
saw that member swathed in white
“Photographs of the better kind” .
cotton cloth.
Aunt Mary had a decided will of
her own and though Jerry assured
her that the injured thumb had been
jS 332 DeKalb Street
Norristown, Pa.
.thoroughly soused with antiseptics
from the family bottle, luncheon had
to be postponed while the bandage
■IlillllM^^
was removed, lotion applied and a
fresh bandage secured by Aunt
Mary’s capable hands.
The clock was chiming five as the
door closed behind Aunt Mary and
Jerry was free to race frantically
upstairs to pack Bill’s ' evening
clothes in the bag. At 5:45 Mary
After Shopping — Before the Movies
Ellen had deposited the ovpr-night
bag by the hall door and retired to FISS-STAHL MARRIAGE
Dine a t . . .
the kitchen to nurse her still painful TOOK PLACE JANUARY 2
thumb. The telephone was ringing
The marriage of Miss Martha E.
maddeningly as Jerry ran down the Stahl,
of Schwenksville and Ralph
stairs. Mary Ellen being out of
sight, she feverishly took down the A. Fiss, of Royersford R. D. was
receiver, only to get no response to announced last Sunday at a din
ner when the bride’s parents, Mr.
her hurried “hello—hello—hello.”
and Mrs. Harrison R. Stahl, of
265 Beech Street
At the first stop a pretty girl en Schwenksville,
were honored at a
tered the car carrying a smart-look dinner in celebration
of their 30th
and enjoy
ing bag. A bag! Jerry leaned swift
anniversary at the home
ly forward and groped beside the wedding
FOOD T H A T ’ S T A S T Y
seat where her bag should-have of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Harley,
been. It was not there—it never of Kenilworth.
The Fiss-Stahl wedding took
ifii f i y i
had been there—it was right where
1
Mary Ellen had put it by the hall place on January 2 in Royersford.
m i | "Safe Milfi Frorri Clean fa r m s ”
door. The train going the other The .young couple are residing with
direction had already parsed the the groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs
aext stop—anyway, Bill was to meet John Fiss of near Royersford.
*49***************************************************
the six-o’clock—the full horror of
*
T
$
*
the situation broke over her. What ALTHEA KRATZ, LANSDALE,
*
would Bill say?
TO WED THIS SATURDAY
She knew what this going to the
Miss Althea H. Kratz, instructor
Fanchers’ meant to him. Angry, in sociology and 'directress of wo
helpless, tears filled her eyps as the men at the University of Pennsyl
fatigue of the trying day overcame vania for the past five years, and
her and she visioned Bill’s impa Abram S. Hottel Jr., a certified pub
tient irritation.
lic accountant of Bala-Cynwyd,
“Oh, you’re always forgetting will be married this Saturday,
something,” he would begin in the April 5, in the First Baptist Church
tone that she knew so well.”
Lansdale.
A sensation of bitterness surged ofMiss
Your present letterhead could be printed
Kratz is the daughter of
over Jerry. Did marriage ever Mr.
for 25 percent less than you now pay for it.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
M.
Kratz,
of
mean anything for a woman except 414 N. Broad street, Lansdale. The
It could also be printed for 25 percent
exactions? Bill’s comfort, Bill’s Kratz family spent their summers
more — by the same printer!
pleasure, Bill’s relatives, why, they
along
the
Perkiomen
at
Shady
filled her life to the exclusion of
Nook, Collegeville, for a number of
everything else.
The difference is in the paper, the ink, de
The train came to a stop and Jer years and have many friends in
signing,
composition time, press make-ready,
this
section.
ry rose with a sigh.
slip-sheeting, craftsmanship, and a dozen
“Hello, honey, I’m glad you got
other factors.
my message. Mary Ellen thought FILE BILL TO COMPLETE
you must have run in next door, GRATERFORD PENITENTIARY
for the bag was still in the! hall,”
Rep. Edwin A. Lee (Republican,
said Bill, tucking her arm through Philadelphia) introduced a bill ap
his. “I was half afraid you wouldn’t propriating $1,573,000 to the De
come in town since the party was partment of Welfare for comple
called off. I’m sort of glad it’s off, tion of the Graterford branch of
to tell the truth, for it was certain the Eastern "State Penitentiary.
to have been an all-night affair. I
The measure* calls for construc
It can mean just fastening type on a press—
hated to have you disappointed, tion of “the Eastern half” of the
or it can with more time and skill mean
though. What do you say we have a Graterford jail, and provides the
carefully measuring evenness and position
little dinner all by ourselves and work be done wherever possible, by
to 1/1000 of an inch. The difference in re
then take in a show?”
inmate
labor.
Predictions
are
that
sult is a beautifully printed letterhead vs.
After having braced herself for
one with uneven ink coverage, broken letters
indignant disapproval, Jerry’s reac the bill will not pass.
tion to the changed situation was a
and poor register.
Enough bees can double an
bubbling joyousness that made Bill
burst forth spontaneously: “I say, orchard crop. :
honey-girl, we have better times
Let our Commercial Printing Department
when we step out all by ourselves
show you how your printing can be im
than at any party that was ever
proved. Give us a fair deal and we will
thrown.”
charge you an honest price.
Jerry was silent, but she squeezed
(Back under Rlmby management)
his arm satisfactorily. Her spirits
began to descend a little as they
BOUQUETS — CORSAGES
neared their favorite cafe. Should
she tell Bill the truth about the
FUNERAL DESIGNS
bag? What good would it do? Their
POTTED PLANTS
evening might be spoiled—no, she
decided, she’d not tell him. What
Vegetable Plants in Season
a man didn’t know, etc. '
“Head lettuce with Roquefort
PHONE 2141
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
cheese dressing,” she ordered hap
pily.
Collegeville
046 M ain St.
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C ontinued from p age 1)

ANTIQUES BURN IN FIRE
AT J. H. HALFORD HOME
Many antiques th at were virtu
ally priceless were destroyed in a
fire that swept the home of James
, Halford, West Norriton, Sunday.
Mr. Halford, who is vice-presi
dent of the James Lees and Sons
woolen mills at Bridgeport, said
that the damage to his home alone
came to $15,000, but he could give
no estimate on the value of the
contests that were destroyed. Some
the articles lost were priceless,
he said.
Smoke and water caused tre
mendous damage to these, in addi
tion to what was actually destroy
ed by the flames.
The fire was discovered shortly
after 1 o’clock, while the family
was at dinner. There was a puff
of smoke from the fireplace in the
dining room, and an investigation
of its cause revealed the fact that
flames were coming through the
roof, evidently having started
around the chimney in the attic.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
(C ontinued from page 1)

CLASSIFIED

SECTION

N E W LOW C H IC K P B IC E
120 breeds, blood tested, weeklly hatches. B ig W hite LegIhorn, all light breeds, str.
Iru n . $7.75—100. Sexed pullets
1$13—100. Cockerels $3—100:
I H eavy breeds, stra ig h t run
$8—100. H eav y P u lle ts or
Cockerels $10—100. B ig Je rse y G iants
and L ig h t B ra h m a s str. ru n $9—100.
F re e list. JO NAS A B E E G E T , W est
B road St., Telford, P a., P hone Soud
erton 2150.

Suffering; from Mastoid Condition gomery Nettles, of Royersford. The
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kellett and
AUTOMOTIVE
REAL ESTATE.
daughter of Park avenue have re
Miss Dorothy Weber, daughter event marked Mr. Nettles’ birthday
W E SE L L T H E B E ST —
B SA LE—8-acre P o u ltry F a rm , m od
turned after visiting relatives for ernFO8-room
■1 Mrs. Margaret Weber, is con- anniversary.
AND JU N K T H E B E ST !
house, bath, steam heat, a r
a week in Brooklyn, N. Y.
R econditioned-G uaranteed
ined in the Abington Hospital Mr. and Mrs. Allen Davies and
tesian well, b arn , 2-car garage, chicken
’40 FO RD C onvertible Coupe, R adio and
$4800, term s. |
/ith a mastoid operation. At this Mrs. Ida Hoffmaster, of Philadel
Richard Moser, Mary Glover and house,
h eater, beautiful g ra y finish.
H E N R Y W . .M A T H IE U , 'R e a lto r,
Jean Rambo attended a birthday 501 Swede St.
writing she is seriously ill.
N orristow n, P a. ’36 B U IC K 2-door Sedan. R adio, heater.
phia, visited Mr. and Mrs. N. C.
In very fine condition. Cheap.
3-27-3t
party on Saturday evening in
’39 FO R D D eL uxe 4-door Sedan. Radio,
Mrs. Frank Weaver is suffering Schatz and family on Sunday.
h eater, black finish. R u n s perfect.
honor
of
Fred
Glover
Jr.,
of
Phila
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Harvey
Moyer
,/ith another carbuncle on her
—ALSO MANY O T H E R S—
ESTATE NOTICE
delphia.
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hunsbergack.
LA N D ES MOTOB CO.
EST A T E NOTICE-—E s ta te of H a ttie E. Collegeville, P a .
P hone 4171
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Glover and Saylor,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Brown, who had er and daughter Jean attended the
NELSON’S
la te of B orough of Collegeville,
oeen working in the Campbell Flower Show in Philadelphia on
sons of Philadelphia were Sunday M ontgom ery C ounty, deceased.
/
MISCELLANEOUS
L
etters
of
adm
in
istratio
n
on
th
e
above
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John T. e state hav in g been g ra n te d to th e u nder
hosiery Mill until it closed then Friday.
Glover and family of Park avenue. signed, all persons indebted to said estate Poultry andSPECIALTIES
starting the new Hosiery Mill in Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Greiner and
Dairy essentials—P ratts
re requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent,
,he Ebelhare Garage, severed all son William, of New Hanover, and
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
Mrs. Adele Miller was hostess on aand
those h aving legal claim s, to present Inhalant, B-K chlorine powder, Chlorena,
B-K
General
Cleaner,
H.T.
>onnections with the company and Rev. and Mrs. George Carvell and
the
sam
e
w
ithout
delay
to
L
illian
M.
Friday evening to a local card Boyer, 434 N. 35th St., Philadelphia, P a. H., Feeders and Water Disinfectant,
BUTTERMILK,
■■
fountains.
moved to Philadelphia Saturday. family, of Pottstown, visited Mr.
Cereals—Steamed RoUed Wheat, RoUed
club.
or her attorney, R aym ond P earlstine, 615
COTTAGE
CHEESE
!
Oats,
Granulated
Corn
Meal,
Kiln
Dried
and
Mrs.
Albert
H.
Greiner
and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edleman
2-27r6t
Miss Rosie Litka and Mr. Ralph Swede St., N orristow n, P a .
Corn-Meal.
and Mr. and Mrs. Ifeaac Davis and daughter on Sunday.
Flour—Whole
Wheat
Flour,
Buckwheat
Stiteler visited the Flower Show EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of JO H N L. Flour, Boss Pie, Gold 'Medal, Topton’s
Served daily by our route
aaughter Miss Agnes Davis motor- Miss Adelaide Herbst, of Phila
-BECH TEL, la te of Collegeville, deceased.
on Wednesday evening.
Best.
drivers through this section.
L
etters
T
esta
m
en
tary
on
th
e
above
delphia,
and
Miss
Anna
Strunk,
of
.d to Lansdale Sunday and spent
Smoked Salt.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Fulker e state h ave been g ra n te d to th e under Hickory
Also sold in . leading local
Pratts and Purina Dog Food.
„he day with Mrs. Elberta Clem- Collegeville, visited at the home of
signed,
w
ho
request
all
persons
having
son, formerly of Norristown, on claim s or dem ands a g ain st th e e state of
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS
Stqres.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Thrush
mens.
R. E. Miller, Mgr.
Tuesday moved into the Kelley the decedent to m ake know n the sam e,
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
during
the
week-end.
Mr. Cope, of Philadelphia, spent
all persons indebted to th e decedent
property on Main street which was and
made in our own modern
to m a k e paym ent, , w ithout delay, to
SERVICES
OFFERED
the week-end with the Horace Mrs. George Drach, of Balti
vacated last week by Dr. and Mrs. C lara B. Bechtel, Collegeville, P a., o r her
dairy plant.
more, Maryland, is spending sev
Ashenfelter family.
John M. D e ttra , E sq., 40 E. A iry
To equip y our hom e w ith the best
John Cooper. The home was for aSttorney,
treet, N orristow n, P a .
3-6-6 plum bing and h e atin g equipm ent a v ail
eral
weeks
at
the
home
of
her
sonMr. and Mrs. M. Longdon spent
merly and for many years occupied
able Is th e econom ical w a y to sa feg u a rd
Sunday in Pottstown the guests of in-law and daughter Mr. and Mrs.
J; ARTHUR NELSON
A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of HORACE health. B est m a te ria ls a n d workm en.
by Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Gristock H .EST
J£OONS, la te of B orough of College JO H N H O F F E C K E R , 42 E . F ifth St.,
S. Louis Cornish and. son. Dr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Klenk.
Royersford, Pa.
who
moved
to
Norristown
recently.
ville,
M
ontgom
ery
County,
deceased.^
P ottstow n., P hone P ots. 1626.
9-5-tf
The local school resumed its ses-* Mrs. Drach came to Philadelphia TEN BOARD 8 DRAFTEES
L ette rs te sta m e n ta ry on th e above es
Mrs.
E.
L.
Longaker,
of
“The
Stop
driver or phone 512
ta te h aving been g ra n te d to th e under
sions Monday morning after being on Saturday to attend the funeral LEAVE FOR INDUCTION
Lanes”, Ridge Pike, entertained a signed,
all persons indebted to said E s ta te
For Sale advertisements in The
closed Thursday and Friday for of the latter’s mother Mrs. Hart
are requested to m ake im m ediate p a y 
(C ontinued from page 1) local card club on Monday after m
ent, and those h aving legal claim s, to Independent bring quick results.
i,he teachers to attend Schoolmen’s well Sterr, formerly of Philadel Wisler, 22, Royersford, R. D., in noon.
the sam e w ithout delay to
phia, who had been residing with spector, who will accompany the Miss Jean Anne Fretz, of Hood present
Week in Philadelphia.
Clarence W . Scheuren, M ain S treet, Col
P a., o r his attorney, R alp h F .
Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Rambo, them for several years. Mrs. Sterr group as a replacement for a College, Md., is visiting her par legeville,
W ism er, 501 Swede St., N orristow n, P a .
Center avenue, had as their guests was the grandmother of Mrs. S fourth call rejectee.
3-20-6t
ents Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Fretz for
on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Warren Louis Cornish and had a number
the
Easter
Vacation.
Miss
Fretz’s
E
ST
A
T
E
N
O
TICE—E
s
ta
te
of
JACOB
Three replacements for men re
of friends in this vicinity.
ALT, la te of B orough of Collegeyille,
Kulp, of Kulpsville.
at college, Dorothy Mor W
M ontgom ery County, deceased.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Simmons en jected in the fifth call will be se roommate
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Price mov
L
ette rs te sta m e n ta ry on th e above es
rison and her parents, Dr. and
ed to Camden, N. J., on Wednes tertained at a family dinner on lected by the Collegeville board to Mrs. Frederick Morrison, of New ta te having been g ra n te d to the under
signed, all persons indebted to said E sta te
day. They spent the week-end Sunday the following: Mr. and day.
ton, N. J., were Wednesday guests a re requested to m ake im m ediate p a y 
with their son-in-law and daugh Mrs. A. B. Landis and family, of Board Eight’s quota foV the sev at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fretz. m ent, a n d those h av in g legal claim s, to
the sam e w ithout d e la y ' to
ter Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Mitch- Rahns, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Geh- enth or April 18 call is four men. Mrs. G. L. Omwake and daughter present
E. W alt, 520 K ing S treet, P o tts
man, and daughter, of Souderton The Board will announce the Eveline were registered at the Ammon’
town, P a., or his a ttorney, R a lp h F . W is
ner of this place.
m er, 501 Swede St., N orristow n, P a.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm Pierce Jr., mov Mr. and Mrs. Roy Landis, Sklppack names of these selectees later.
3-20-6t
Today’s contingent of ten men Chalfonte-Haddon Hall, Atlantic
ed from the Bortman apartment, and Mr. and Mrs. George Creeter
City,
last
week.
ESTA
TE
N
O
TICE—E
s
ta
te
of
A
rth
u r M.
brings the total draftees sent by
. along-Egypt road, to Port Provi of Oaks.
Culp, la te of M ont Clare, U pper P ro v i
Board
Eight
to
53
men.
The
Nov
Mrs.
Reaser
Felton
was
the
guest
dence Twp., deceased.
dence in half of the house occupied
L etters of adm inistration on the above
by his parents Mr. and Mrs. Wm rof Mrs. Howard Johnson of Norris ember call was two men, January’s
e sta te h av in g been g ra n te d to the under
call
saw
nine
men
leave,
February’s
town, on Wednesday.
signed,
all persons indebted to the said
Pierce, Sr., last week.
Grand Opening
E sta te a re requested to m ake im m ediate
Mrs. Wm. Miller and baby, of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beitler and call included 12 men and March’s
paym
ent,
and those h aving legal .claim s,
of Our Spring Sales
STARTING AT 2 P. M.
to present th e sam e w ithout delay to
Eagleville, spent Thursday with family, of Aldham, spent Sunday two calls saw twenty men leave. Of
D avid C u lp ,-54 W . T hird Ave., College
Mrs. George Jefferies. Mr. Miller at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry the 53 men 39 have been officially
ville,
P
a.,
or
his
attorney,
R
a
lp
h
F
.
W
is
accepted and inducted into service.
m er, 501 Swede St., N orristow n, P a.
joined the family in the evening Heany and family.
3-27-6t
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walters mo Montgomery County will pro
for dinner.
vide
78
men
for
the
draft
call
be
Crissie Weaver spent Friday in tored to Reading on Sunday with
SEALED BIDS
April 21 and 30, Selective
Phoenixville with his parents Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Michael Seaman and tween
SATURDAY, April 5
NOW S H O W I N G
daughters, of Norristown, where Service officials announced today
Sealed proposals will be received by the
FRIDAY NIGHT, APRIL 4
and Mrs. C. M. Weaver.
Collegeville-Trappe Jo in t School B oard to
On Thursday Mrs. Joseph Sch- they visited Mr. and Mrs. J. Clif in Harrisburg.
DOUBLE FEATURE SHOW
deliver to th e building or buildings desig
LAST TIM ES SATURDAY
Freese’s, Heights, Pottstown
The board Eight quota for the
nated as needed, m ore or less, a s follow s:
awder, of Mont Clare called on her ford Walters and daughter.
— F E A T U R E No. 1 —
Terror
afloat
as
only
Jack
12
tons
C
hestnut
coal,
12
tons
Pea.
coal,
call
is
7
men.
aunt, Mrs. Martha Bechtel, then Miss Frances Biermaas, of Ger
Attend The
150 tons No. 1 B uckw heat coal. All bids
London
knew
it.
JANE WITHERS
subm
itted
m
ust
specify
the
nam
e
of
the
they both were dinner guests of mantown, was the week-end guest
Greatest Sale on Earth
producer of the Coal and no bids w ill be
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
CHARLES (Buddy) ROGERS
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Moyer. JOINT SCHOOL BOARD
Mr. and Mrs. John U. Francis.
accepted on coal hav in g B. T. U. value
LOOK
of less th an 12,000 u n its or from other th an
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Megowan, of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Favinger
IDA LUPINO
— in -7(C ontinued from page 1) .
recognized, re g u la r colliery.
What We Have Planned for You! a The
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with were guests at a birthday dinner at
board reserves the rig h t to reject
JOHN
GARFIELD
local
application.
Keyser
also
re
any or all bids or to a w a rd a contract
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mont«
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
-deemed to be in th e best in terests of the
_ in —
Mrs. Elizabeth Richards, who Mr. and Mrs. S. Louis Cornish ported on the cafeteria, the den
School Board.
PROGRAM
Sealed proposals m ust be in the hands
had been spending a few months and family entertained Rev. W. O. tal hygiene department and other
of the Secretary, D r. R. D. Sturgis, not
with her son Mr. and Mrs. Abner Fegely and family at dinner on school activities.
LA D IES’ N IG H T — 500 free souvenirs
la te r th a n 8 p. m., E a s te rn S tan d ard
to the first 500 ladies atten d in g
Total enrollment in the local
Time, A pril 21, 1941, a t m y residence, 26
Richards in West Norriton, return Tuesday evening.
Extra Added Attraction
onr sale.
Sixth Avenue, Collegeville, Pa.
Mrs. Jacob Kooker and Mr. Dan school system was set at 360 pu
— F E A T U R E No. 2 —
Also
ed to her home here on Sunday.
The most outstanding novel
By ord er of the B oard,
SIX
-SH
O
O
T
EB
B
IL
L
and
H
is
Frisco
pils.
Of
these
93
are
in
the
Col
4-3-3t
R. D. STURG IS, S ecretary
LLOYD NOLAN
Wilton Bradford is confined to iel Bachman, of Everett and Paul
of
this
or
any
year.
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